ADDENDUM NUMBER TWO

December 17, 2019

RFQ #20-912-06
WATERPROOFING CONSULTANT AT THE GUSTE III M-BUILDING

THIS ADDENDUM IS BEING ISSUED TO INCORPORATE THE FOLLOWING IN THE REFERENCED REQUEST FOR QUOTES.

ITEM #1  WRITTEN QUESTIONS RECEIVED

Q1: In reference to the quote we will be submitting tomorrow, should we only give references for past jobs performed for the state? Or, should we also include private similar inspections in our bid?

A1: Contractors are to provide references for work performed, either public or private, that is similar to the scope of work as provided in the Request for Quotes.

Quotes must be received by the Housing Authority of New Orleans (HANO) in the Office of Procurement and Contracts by 2:00 p.m., local time on Wednesday, December 18, 2019. All terms and conditions shall remain as stated in the original Request for Quotes. All addenda must be acknowledged.
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